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California claret is at last proven to

be a good fire-extinguisher. lioa about

California brandy?

• Henry Labotichere has always been a

,marm admirer of this country. And his

‚keen delight in lampooning our Crok-

era may be taken as another evidence of

his friendship.

The men accused of murdering 
Scott,

the Treasurer of Holt County, 
Nebras-

ka- have been acquitted. 
Nothing else

¡was expected. Among savages the

Ing of of human life is regarded lig
htly.

The marriage under the trees at

Ridge Lawn, Hay Ridge, L. I., of 
Misa

Bertha r. Perry and Pierre 
Lorillard

,Ronalds, Jr., attracted much att
ention

from Its apparent newness. Many

years ago, in Central Park, Henry

Ward Beecher united a couple 
under

the trees, and at another time, in 
the

same place, a Swedenborgian or 
Nee

Church wedding made he part t,s

happy.

. Have women a sense of humor? 
Dur-

ing the meetings of the American
 and

British temperance women in 
London

our friend Lady Henry Somerset, 
who

was to have presided on one occa
sion,

was absent, owing to illness 
produced

by Overwork. Mrs. Ormiston 
Chant, in

laking her place, said: "I/ear Lady

Henry has been overworked, and 
we

Must, of course, be careful not to 
kill

tie goose that lays the golden eggs."

A New York exchange remarks 
the

advancement of the new woman. 
One

of iLs reporters testifies that he 
saw a

specimen of the genus new woman 
de-

scend from an elevated railway dep
ot

and pause at the curbstone. She 
there

eelzed her nose between the thumb a
nd

forefinger, in one time and two 
mo-

tions, and blew taps with a resonan
ce

that would have made the perfor
mer

the envy of the Bowery. From this it

Is manifest that the new woman is

tinder strict surveillance in New Yo
rk,

Mrs. Leland Stanford will dispose of

her coHection Of jewels, valued at over

$500,000. Among the jewels is the fam-

ous Empress Eugenie diamond neck-

lace, for which Mrs. Stanford paid a

fabulous price. Mrs. Stanford's action

Is her desire to make the Stanford uni-

eversity a success. The litigation with

the government over the Stanford

eetatc has tied up the income, and

funde; are badly needed to Maintain the

university. In order to raise the ne-

cessary money Mrs. Stanford will sac-

rube her jewels.

Bridgehamption, L. I., is not to be en-

Pled. A meeting held to erect a monu-

ment to the soldiers and sailors of t
he

itown broke up without effecting the ob-

ject. There were some present who

opposed including the soldiers and sai
l-

ers of the Revolution, but in favor of

honoring those of the Mexican and the

late war between the states. The Tory

feeling is not creditable to any Ameri-

can. But it has survived in some quar-

ters the hundred years and more pf

American freedom. Among our fetish-

tenables there are descendants of Tories

who still ape everything English, you

know.

Since Bishop Fellows' success in

changing saloons into temperance re-

sorts in Chicago an enterprise some-

what similar has been undertaken 
in

Buffalo. The famous "Gold Dollar

Saloon." with its gorgeous nttIng, its

bar inlaid with $50 gold piece
s and Its

floor studded with $20 gold coins, has

now been transformed into a hom
e for

temperanee advocates, and is owned by

a Meek company of ministers and
 busi-

ness; men The former proprietor of

the establiehment has also been re-

tained, at Ills own desire, and now dis-

pentsee harmleas beverages instead of

returns liquors. Twelve hundred In-

candescent lampa illuminate the in-

terior, and its walls are bang v. ale

works of art.

In the addreee at the commenrement

toter:cage* of the New York Trade school

ex-Mayor Hewitt said "If you ask

whether it is right of the workmen to

emaciate together for the general wel-

fare, and to increase the rate of labor,

Ithen I say yes It IS not only their

iright but their duty. lint It le when

;the trades union steps between the pale

ot the law, and assumes the right to

compel or prevent labor, that it violates

lthe 
fundernental principle of human

¡liberty and Christianity. So also has

the employer the right to combine with

letheree lint when he over:ferret the law
.then he has viol:Orel the principle'
i
lupon which the constitution r

ests But

II seen the 
dawn of harmony hetween

,ilhe employer and the employe When

j¡that time et/me. quentione will be lits-

leeward and considered by honest met],

The workman will
 not be deprived of

Cal Individual 
liberty These late die-

6 Ilurbesrme are among the last, and thee

I• to at hand when there will he

lute equality to every man who

thee beneath tbss flag sf the anion.

A Slue From Boyhood. WA.LSII AS ROM.

(From the Red Whig, Minn , Republican-)

"I am now twenty-four years, Old.»
maid Edward Swanson. of White Reek.
Goodhue county. Minn.. to a Republican

TeptamentatIve, "and as you can Bee I

aim not very large easeeature. When I

wa.s eleven year'4 Old' 1 became afflicted

with a sickness which baffled the skill

and knowledge of the physician. I was

not take,' eudderey Ill but on the con-

trary 1 can hardly state the exact Urne
when It began The first symptoms
were rearm in my back and restless
nights. The disease did not trouble me
much at first, but it seemed tu have
settled in my body to stay and my bitter
experience during the last thirteen years
proved that to be the case. I
was of course a child and
never dreamed of the sufferings
In store fur me. I complained to
my parents and they concluded that in
Urne I would outgrow my trouble, but
w-en they heard me groaning during
my sleep they became thoroughly
alarmed. Medical advice was Sought
but to no avail, I grew rapidly  worse
and was ROOD unable to move about and
finally became confined continually to
my bed. The beet doctors that could be
had were consulted, but did nothing for
me. I tried various kinds of extensively
advertised patent medicines with but
the sarne result.
"Poi- twelve long years I was thus a

sufferer in _rioneta.nt agony without re-
spite, abscesses formed on my body In
rapid succession and the world indeed
looked very dark to me. About this
time when all bore was gone and noth-
ing seemed left but to resign myself to
my most bitter fate my attention was
called to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People. Like a drowning man
grasping at a straw, in sheer deepera-
tton I concluded to make one more at-
tempt- not to regain my health (I dare
mit to hope ro much) but if posalble to
ease my pain
-1 bought a box of the pille and they

seemed te do me good. I felt encour-
aged azul continued their thee. After
taking six boxes I was up and able to
walk around the house. I have not felt
so well for thirteen years as during the
past year. Only one year have I taken
Dr. Williams' Pink Pies and I am able
now to du chores and attend to light
duties.
"Do I hesitate to let you publish what

I have said? No. Why should I? It is
the truth and I am only too glad to let
other sufferers know my experience. It
may help those whose cep of misery Is
as full to-day as mine was in the past."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a

condensed form, all the elements neces-
sary to give new life and richness to the
blood end restore shattered nerves.
They build up the blood, and reatore the
glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks
Pink Pills are sold in boxers (never in
loose hulk) at Cal cents a box or six boxes
for $e.50, and may be had of all drug-
gists, or direct by mall from Ier. Wil-
liams Medicine Company, Schenectady,
N.Y.

Wilhelm's Opportunity.

Four centuries ago, when the Portu-

guese navigators, then far in advance

Of all other Europesn nations in mar-

itime discovery, had coasted West

Africa to latitudes beyond the equator,

they erected a memorial pillar at a

peint which Is called Cape Cross. In

January las t year the remains of that

pillar, which had fallen. were saved

I and brought to Europe by a German

ship of war. Emperor William II. has

ordered a new column of polished

granite, bearing the arms of Portugal

and Germany, with the original in-

scriptions, to be erected there.

Don't Drag Your Feet.
Many men do hecsaise the nerve centers,

weskeneu hy the pug votilinumil use of toter, o,
become so sleeted that they are weak, tired,
lifeless, hi-dies/4, etc All this can easily be
osercorne if the tobsicco user wania to quit and
Cair manhood, ner % o power, and enjoy vigor-
ously the good things of life Take No To-Rae 
Guaranteed to cure or Money refu,ded by
Druggiaia everywhere Boos free Address the
titer:mg Remedy Co eels York City or Chicago.

A New Lottery Settetsie

Here is a new lottery scheme

adopted by a London restaurant: A

small casket contains a £5 note. Each

Custelmor is given a key, but only one

Of the whole lot will euelock the casket

The man who has the key that res gets

the prize. a
. An Indurenient.

She—hhe father has asked me to

marry him, Bessie. Would you like

me to?

Bessie—Yes. indeed. Papa says we

could live so much better.—Brooklyn

Life.

t hp.... or Route«

Te Knalita Templar row-lave. Poston, via

the Neeel Plate road. embracing Chautau-

qua Peke. Niagara FeLs Thousand Islands,

Rapids of the Sit Lewrence. Saratoga,
Pelisadee of the Hudson. Hoe- ao Tunnel.

and ride through the Herkshire Bills by

daylight Tickets on sale Aug Pith to

With inclueae Lowei.t rater, quick time

and sere it-a unexcelled in lo ling Irtleteli
eleeping and dining ears Achiren J Y
(earthen General Agent. Ill Adorn, street,
Cbicego for further information

'Sometimes.- said rnele Rien, "tie tre

mentia se (-esteem hit er man Oa am in

ti•hly due ter de feet dal he er bad

>doe ot, t harwler.'
-

111etheas appreciate Ma good mark
a' Tarker'‚ Ginger Teak. w1lh lee re• I vIng queltlee
• boon to Ito. >In lurk-biro. •leepleee and s•r•ous

Make alleviate e for t he man who would
marry if tie .auld tied e woman who would

have him

When yon rems to reitilta•
ch•t su ynu r rotne nre and in 11101, pat& hew
grateful you feel All the wsrk of liladereorna. 15"

Ws a long heads! clergyman who
preaches n 4.hort sei rein theme hot d ey•

grow- ri4nroglon te Boston.

The k nights T. miler con, lave will

be hele in Itritstrin from Aug Tath to 10th

ineliatve Tb-kelp will be en ante VIA

the Nickel Plate read from Aug 19th

to Seth inelualve Braee always the

lowest: through traine. drawing room

sleeping rare, anexc•Iled dining rare,

sid• trips to Chautauqua hake, Niag-

ara Falte and Saratoga without addi-

tional expense, For attentions' Infor-

mation call on er eddream J. Y. 
Cala..

ban. Cleneral Aleut, III Adams street,

Chicago, 111.

IN THE NEW PLAY OF "ROMEO'S

F/ 1' LOVE."

The Talented 1 oung Actress Believes

That She fan Hake the Audience For-

get That She Is a W01111111 Wash'

lunette lErigat,,o.

ISS Planche Walsh,
the beautiful and
gifted daughter of
Fatty Walsh of the
Sixth ward of New
York, has lately

been the sensation
at the (rand Opera
House in Washing-
ton, where, for the

that time In her
stage career, she
has appeared in

tights. She Is the leading lady of the

Frederic Bond Comedy Company, and

the play in which she appears in tights

Is a one-act fantasy entitled "Romeo's

First Love." The program thus intro-.

duce it to the audience:
"All familiar with 'Romeo and Juliet'

as Shakespeare ii rote it, will remember

that ere Romeo meets the daughter of

the Capulets he confides to his cousin

and friend, lienvello, the fact that the

cause of the grief with which he is op-

pressed is unreeilprocated love. The au-

thor of the present play has endeavored

to imagine scenes that might have

taken place between Rosanne and R:-

mea, just previous to the latter's being

Induced by Benvolio to aceompany him

and Mercutio, masked, that evening to

the mansion of the Capulets, where an

entertainment was to be given."

Mies Walsh plays the part of Romeo,

and her costume consists of a Venetian

cap of white and gold, with a long white

feather, white jacket of gold and white

lace, full puff trunks of white, and ite

tights, with boots laced with , sld

strings to the knee. On her first en-

trance she wears an arm-hole cape of

gold brocade, lined with white. At her

eide hangs a beautifully jeweled sword

with white scabbard.

One of the ambitions of her 'profes-

sional life, Miss Walsh says, is to play

the role of Romeo in Shakespeare's play

in a legitimate company. "It has long

been my desire to play male charac-

ters,- she says. "I have an idea that I

_

MISS WALSH AS ROMEO.

ean so deport myself that the audience

will forget that I am a woman, anti re-

gard me as a youth of about twenty.

Those actresses who assume the roles

of Rosalind and Viola in 'As You Like

It' and 'Twelfth Night' do not attempt

to deceive the audience its to their sex.

but on the contrary, they strive to keep

in view the fact that they are women

masquerading an young men. I have

devoted a great deal of time to the

study of ishakespeare, and of all Ills

characters I like Romeo the best. I am

confident that I can interpret the char

acter so naturally that my audience

will be conotrained to forget that I am a

Woman, and look upan me as a

youth of twenty. That Is about the age

I conceive Romeo to have been at, the

period he was so demperately in love

with Juliet.
"My first inclination to play Rompo."

continued Miss Walsh, "came to me

one day, about a year ago, while I was

attending a performance at the Empire

Theater, In New York, given under the

eilimpleee of Hoyt's; Scheel of Acting.

This very ¡delta, 'Romeo's First hove,'

weal produced, and the part of Jaim
e.,

was played by a young lady well known

In Nt w York amateur circle«. As 'Until

am I saw it I said to myself, e ih how

T would like to have an oppor
tustte.to

play that part ' When I came to Waph-

Ington. a few weeks ago, to join Mr.

Bond's; compans 1 pr. "ailed upon the

manegement te let me introduee this

ils' They gays rrli their consent. and

1 undertook the tank of eupertnt
endlng

it« pr -tin -ti I roage-managed it,

selected the 'ostunire. Lome the *fernery

and drilled the company In short, the

management permitted me te have en-

tire control or' the play and stags it

according to roy own ideas of what it

othenid be It wise my nr«rniert.rt in the

line er rit ige managing. and I was de-

lighted with the experience Why

‚howdy. t wr ha VP women stage man-

agers in thila era of the 'advanced

et n
-There are loo two me

mbers of the

cast," continued MIAs Walsh, "who 
have

ever played In blank verse before; se

yeti may readily inateretand that 
It re-

quired considerable pat irql,"1> and 
an tin-

11rnitp(1 amount of "nthusteem all

around to help ma k.• the produc
tion a

success. AP you olvserved from mg 
eon-

turne, I Make no rittenild to p
roper% Ulf

entlines of figure at It, e
 slat tv wear-

ing stays, as de sere., er the
 A•1 r.,Ftp14.5

who ameturer male har.artera I faith-

fully endeavor to di ess I hr pa rt and 
Act

It so that the ntidlience will have as 
little

ground se i' tutible to remember that
 I

•m a wernan playing ki man s pert I

went te renturner and gave him

partieular InetructIona to refrain from

curving ins germente at the waist. I

Ordered a regular man's comtume. Do

that there may be as little as possible to

reveal those lines and curves In the

figure tbat so easily distinguish a wom-

an tram a man. 1 try to walk like a

man and to act like one, and my asso-

clatee tell me that 1 get along admit--

ably. I like the part, but I will never

be Fattened untll I have had an oppor-

tunity tu play the hero in 'Romeo and

Juliet.' "
-------

Manager Venting:, of the Florida Ath-

letic Club, says that orders for the seats

and boxes for the big fight are corning

in rapidly. Mr. Vendig says the club's

amphitheater, which will seat 40,000 per

sons when completed,will be the biggest

of its kind in the world.

BROUTHERS' THRIFT.

Sam trane's Story About Two Members

of the Big Four.

After one of the Colonels' games at the

Polo Grounds Sam Crane told this story:

"Dan Brouthers didn't make an error

and felt so slighted that he made up his

mind get in the game somehow, so he

kicked. On one decision. In which the

umpire was absolutely correct, Dan said

'W-h-a-te very loud. Then, remember-

ing that he was with the Louisville club,

and on that account, to enable him to

pay a fine, „rob Ably meant the mortgag-

ing of his Wait:singer's Falle real estate,

he said: 'Oh, «a% oeg pardon; you're all

right, Mr. Murray.'
"It can be mentioned incidentally that

Dan cares no more for a fise-dellar bill

than he does for his life. He was one of

the original big four, which included

Jim White and Jack Rewe. The former

went on a long trip once, and arrive./

back home with 7 cents and a plugged

dime. The latter he polished up, and

so was ahead of the game. Jim never

could remember where he equanderel

the two cents, and it had a disastreus

effect on his playing for some weeks

afterward. Now, Dan doesn't worry

quite so much over a tupperye as that,

but a liver In as big as a Muse to him,

FO for the remainder of the game it was

'Mister Umpire,' and httle of that."

DOWNER IS A FLYER.

American (rai-l'. Plod • Worthy

Rival In Scotland's Champion Sprinter.

Since the London A. C. accepted the

New York A. C. challenge to a duel on

track and field next September the

progress of the foreigners has been

studied with deep intereet by Amer;can

athletes. Unusual eagerness was

shown in pursuit of any data bearing

on A. R. Downer, who was mentioned

last spring as the "dark horse" of the

London combination. He had nevei

been through the crucial tent of. ad

English championship, and students of

form on this side hesitated to class him

with such established flyer champions

as C. A. Bradley and E. C. Bredin, The

London A. C. officials were naturally

more conversant with the comparative

merits of the British amateurs, and they

promptly annexed Downer when the

challengers Invited them to organize a

truly repreiseataeive mittens.] team.

DovJner has since more than justified

the judgment of his sponsors. His ca-

reer during the present season has been

an almost unbroken merles ot triumphs,

and even his occasional defeats were

signalized by the wonderful pace shown

He is now known throughout the Brit-

ish Islands as "the flying Scotchman,"

his headquarters being Edinburgh,

where he is the star member of the

"Scottish Pelicans," a club organized In

1893 to foster sport of all kinds. Al-

though relied and educated in the

"Land o' Cakes," Downer was born in

JAMAIrtft. II" Is one of the youngest

championm on the path. having only at-

tained hie majurity last year. He earned

hie first brackets at the age of 13 in an

Int.--schelantic sprint, but it warn not

A R. DOWNER.

tinti, 15111 that he showed sillily te rope

MI grown up company. ir i that year -

he won his first "hundred- from the

six yard mark, and improvhd ao rapidly

that he soon attained the pmention of

ecratehman in the Edinburgh district

THE STAGE.

Olga IN•thersole will produce Henry

liamilton's play "Carmen" for the first

time in this country at the 114,1114i Street

Theater, Hoeft-in. on Nov IR

H. Miller Kent hap been engaged t
o

play Little Biller, In the Chlra,go arodue

tion of "Trilby."
lerederiek Iteyroilde, who Interred in

"Ti" Australian,- is m4)100114, to have It

known that he le still alive owing tn a

mistake in the obituary of (Jun Rey

nolde many of his friend* sent let term

•ntl telegram« of condolence to hi,. lelfr
Itehearawitt commenced At l'aimera,

New York, lent week for "liorothy.-

which le to be done at the Lake Mmes..

Lake (Wage. tin July 21. A magnincent

chorus has been eeritred for the produc-

tion and a star cant of principals is

being secured. Among them is 
Edward

H. Eravor. who will play the part of

turcher

Impure Blood
Manifests itself in levee, pimples, bons
and other erupUons which disfigure Use
face and cause pain and annoyance. By
purifying the blood Hood's Sarsaparilla

completely cures these troublea and clear@
the skin. Hood's /Sarsaparilla overecumes
that tired, drowsy feeling so general at
this season and gives strength and vigor.

flood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier prominently
in the public eye today. $1; six foi $5.

Ilood's Pills Ur:. Prttetlit',:=.'''''

Hartford Bicycles -

Zlegitat ta Design
‚De Superior taWarkmitestdp

litre« and Zaly kenning

Hartfords are the Sort of bi-
cycles most makers ask $100 for. ms
Columbia, are far superior •

to so-called "specials," for which
$125 or even $150 is asked.

It IS well to be posted upon the
biCeale price situation,
The great Columba plant Is work-

ing for the rider's benefit, as usual.

Columblas,' 100
POPE MFG. CO 

1301aTOIS
• 5111w IrOnit

General Offices 01.410e.0
and Factories. SAN IPULHOIlli00

mARTF0RD, Conn. Polgu0VAICISNOR

The Columbia Catalogue, • work of
Mabee, art, telling of and piotonng clearly
all the new Columbine and Hartford., is
tree from any Columbia Agent, or la mailed
for two 2-oont stamps.

111.111.11LA

Meta
Wheel
for your

Wagon
Any alms yoe
want, SO to IN
IL.' high,
Ilres Ito • In-
ches w 1 d • -
hots tv fit any
axle. nave*
Coat many
times In a «a.
eon to bays met
of low wheels
to /IS your wagon
for b•rilIng
graln, fodder, man-
ure, hogs, SA No,
reeetung of Urea
Oeteg.free, Ammo.,
Empire Wes. Ow..
P. O. Box /I, Quincy 111,

EWIS' 9 8 % LYEIL ?MUD dltD PIIIYUYSZ
(PATY.1t1Teit)

The rtroneut and purest Lye
made. Unlike other Lye. It being
a One powder and peeked to • cam
with removable lid, the oonteatte
are always ready for nee. Will
make the best perfumed }lard
Info:1minute' without belief. $11.
the brat for eleanaIng waste pipes,
distil awning oink& eiceete, wathher
bottles, paints, trees.,eto.

PENNA. SALT M'PG CO,
Gen. Agents_ Phila. Pe.

,.....................„;4,..
i Half
It Ratese IIIP

lb 
lit

Ill 
to 'Boston and return-Aug. ir

e i'. to '21  fruit, eta I ions In Ne b. ir

111 
met Rli.•i , Alig. i.i. lii 2'2 (loin du

Ill. 
‚talion, in I ''1., Wyo., ho
l'aie and Mont. 

w
e Return limit,(act. A. e
Ji. The K. T. articled 'train. If

1111 having on lioard Grand •

Illh 
( •cerenan der I' WC II and Staff •
lessee Omaha. 1 iitt rmiay
afternoon. Aug 21. Another
train with the 114,ton Itifi
t',Ioli lea•es lien rer . Monday
ter'g, Aug 19. With foi thro'

vr.
•

•
*
111
•

• 
•

•
• to Boston ;
eh without (-bonze, «topping at 'w

Niagara Falls en route.

Ilt. For tickets 'ia the Bur-

l> lington Route the °Metal

ille line apply to the nearest

e ticket agent. For ft". folder

illk 
giving full InforM•tIOn
write to

s
J. FRANCIS. O. e A . Omaha. 

elsbI.,
Iblit444444144444444444t

Ethschaaren
torus

efithiAis ‚eyrie.
Regul else the bowel. mists dentittne; our,. din-

rh•• sod dysentery the worst letros; ouree

(tanker sore Own at; i• • e•rt•in arev•ntiva nt
diph-

tl'.rii; quiets and • noth•• all pain; rnyignrates the

‚termer A • nd enwelt; corr•ct• ill acidity: w'Il our.

Vipinir in the trnwolte and wind robe Mothers, try

gnod safe Syrup Priap•red by the EMMERT

P•OPRIF ras, CO. CHICAGO.

LÍ.US I•.32.
glifiCindly Mention This Paper When Yee

Write to An Advertiser.


